Cultural Liaisons and Faculty-led Programs: 

*CIBER’s Short Term Program Model*
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Contact Information

Angie Carter, Program Coordinator
Center for International Business Education and Research
McCombs School of Business
angie.carter@mccombs.utexas.edu

Filip Zachoval, PhD candidate
Slavic Languages and Literature
CIBER Prague Liaison 2009 & 2010
fzachoval@mail.utexas.edu

Ruby Morúa, Senior Academic Advisor
Business Honors Program
CIBER Edinburgh Liaison 2009
ruby.morua@mccombs.utexas.edu
University of Edinburgh, Scotland

- BBA Exchange partnership started 1999
- CIBER Summer faculty-led started summer 2002
University of Economics, Prague

- BBA Exchange partnership started 2001
- CIBER Summer faculty-led started summer 2009
Vítejte! Welcome!

Welcome to the site compiling pictures, short videos, and comments from our students' experiences in Prague! Take a look at the Prague Stories (blog section), check out the Prague Freeze Frame (picture section) and Prague in Motion (video section) to get a sense of our summer abroad experience! All CIBER program participants, as well as their friends and families, are very welcome to contribute to our on-line community. Don't forget to check out the additional sections (Guestbook, Useful Links, Maps, Weather, Q&A, Calendar) for more information.

Prague Stories

my time in prague - Actions
August 11, 2009

when i think back on prague, lots of good memories come to mind. mostly, i'll remember being with about 19 really cool people trying to make the best of our time together while studying abroad.
Week 1: The Lay of the Land

Initial thoughts on your new home and way of life in Edinburgh.
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